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M lost nations have a charac- difference being that the judiciary
teristicsenseof self-aggran- and the systems areso fmnly in place
disement very often mis- in developed societies that once

placedbut indicativeof their spiritof CaugM,the irregularity is confronted
nationalpride,self-esteem,loyaltyto and taken tQits log

.

ical end, whereas
theirnationhoodand adetermination in Pakistan iIietrusting public is for-
to standby and fight if necessary, to giving and has short memories.
presei'\1e-this heritage. On the con- Despite the constant turmoil and
trary, we PakiStamihave-fallenvic- unfavourable odds on the political
tim to an irresistible urge of self- front, the part of Pakistan we are left
criticism.Wetendto derivea sadistic with has made consistent progress
pleasure in highlighting our weak- over the years due to the sheer dyna-
nesses and failures and lamenting mism of its people. We have devel-
overthemindefinitelyturning ablind oped a better living standard as com-
eye to the many achievements in a pared to most of our neighbours, a
number of fields and considerable fact not recognised or admitted by
progress made generally over the most people. We are fortunate to
years. This has caused an erosion of have a wide agricultural base with
confidence and a general sense of five rivers; three of them still grand,
despondency at all levels. an excellent irrigation system and a

A glance at theprint media, a major large number of farmers constituting
contributor to theformationof public about 65% of the total population of
opinion, gives a terrible impression Pakistan to till this fertile land 'Of
thatall is lost, doom is at our door- 800,000sq.lans. whichhas sustained
step, and nothing good ever happens Pakistan's populationgrowingatover
in Pakistan. 25 percent. per annum. The land

The papers are full of alarming grows enough grain, vegetables and
news under bold headings and sensa- fruits to feedthe entirenation and yet
tional captions of the faltering have an exportable surplus.
economy, the failure of the govern- It has a long coastline to facilitate
ment to negotiatefavourableterms overseastradeandfisheries,is goo-
for the massive loan repayments and politically well placed, has devel-
furtherfinancial aidfrom the interna- oped an excellent communication
tional donor agencies, missing the system, a good infrastructure, ad-
projected growth targets in all sec- vancedbankingandinsurance,highly
tors, the ever deteriorating law and trained professionals in all fields and
order situation, murders, sectarian hasanabundanceofmanpowerwhich
killings, dacoities and other heinous is extremely intelligent and industri-
crimes. ous. It has a comprehensive legal

There is also talk of moral and system.strongdisciplinedandtrained
financial corruption in all nooks and armed forces and a well organised
comers of the society,the underhand bureaucracy (although in dire need
deals and clandestine games played of major reforms) to assist in the
over the heads of unsuspecting pub- governance at the centre, provincial
lic by those in power or the political and local levels.
vacuum with self-serving leaders in Our cities are well-developed con-
competition with each otherto amass nected by a functional network of

. wealth from the roads,railwaysand
national ,:~c~eq- Governments air trans~rts. Our
uer.AllpolitiCIans, countryISblessed
civil servants, ad- maynot have with mountains,ministrators, tech- d deserts and plains.
nocrats and busi- measure to our It has developed a
ness~en ar,: dis- expectatl

"ons c~ltur~l .identity
creditedleading to fmly distinct from
a con.clusio~ that I and may have its bigg~r neigh-there IS no Sillcere bourand Its breaka-

honest or compe- failedus but way part reflecting
tent person in sight G

the traditions of the
amongst the 140 od has four provinces and
million people of b t d within limits per-
Pakistan who can, es owe us mitted by our reli-

be trusted to lead with a wonderful gious and social
the country out of values.

itse~ormo~sdiffi- countrywitha Our sportsm.en
culties. This nega- have excelled ill-
tivity has become tremendous ternationally in a
the primary cause t t" I number of com-

'of the restive na- pOen la petitive events de-
toreof our people. spite. the. modest

.Weas a nationMG'G~itemelyin,tef;.;.;ye~ourcesimdtfainingfitili'ti~ i:t'-
ligentwith centuries old history, tra- hi1>itingtheabundanceoftalehfavai}.;'
ditions and values both by virtue of able in the country. Universities, re-
geographyand religion yet we have search institutes, professional col-
developeda trademark of arrogance leges, vocational trainingcentresand
and intolerance of dissent or diver- academies have been established
gent views. Successivegovernments which have turned out highly edu-
are toppled as we lack patience to cated and skilled people in many
reserve ourjudgement untilthe com- disciplines greatly in demand the
pletion of their designated period of world over. .

'governance. All newly forme<! gov- uurengmeershavebuiltlargeearth
ernments tend to formulate policies dams, roads, buildings and other

, in a hurry without much debate or structures, telecommunicationnet-
,I careful deliberations in order to gain works, industrial complexes, light

instant popularity with the elector- and medium armamentand nucle~
ate, sacrificing long term objectives devices. Our doctors have excelled
which may take time to accomplish domestically and are no less than

. but would be more likely to yield theirAmericanorEuropeancounter-
I lasting and positive improvements. parts.Ourbankersaresecondtonone

This has notallowed effective pub- andholdimportantpositionsinbanks
lic participation in the governance and financial institutionsalloverthe
nor has it allowed the systems to world. Wehaveamajorintemational
establish effectively. Both the most airline. Our textileproductsaresold
recent two term governments of in all the markets of the world.We
Benazir Bhutto and Nawaz Sharif are manufacturing motor vehicles,
undertook major useful projects of cement, sugar, fertilizer, steel, food
nationalimportancelikepowerplants products,lightengineeringgoodsand
and the motorway but fell in their many other items in a network of
glory mainly because oftheirinabil- industrial complexes spreadallover
ity to obtain a consensus within their the country.
ownparties andwith the generalpub- At the time of independencewe
lic. inherited less than a dozen factories

Politics has become a hazardous, in West Pakistan with a negligible
expensive and short term occupation commercial activity. There was no
fullof uncertainties raisingthe stakes State Bank, no currency andnogov-
higher forbeing in public service and ernment machinery. There were no
discouragingmany suitableanddedi- offices, furniture to sit or stationary
cated people to be in the forefront of to writeon but itspeople hadthezea1,
political activity.Considerable mon- enthusiasm and dedication to build
etary resources are required to solicit the new state of Pakistan practically
support of clans, feudals and muscle from scratchwithIslamtheonlybind-
power in order to win an office turn- ing force amongst five differentlan-
ing politics into a financial invest- guages, cultures, ways of thinking,
ment. traditions and a number of hostile

Once in power, disproportionate elements working against its inter-
returnsarewangledbyawardinggov- ests and its very inception. To have
ernment contracts and framing gov- survived against these odds and in-
ernment policies favouring a select experienceis nothing shortofa mira-
few plundering the state funds. Sys- cle.It must beconsideredanachiev~
terns of accountability are also exer- ment that today Pakistan standsas a
cised with a view to targeting oppo- developed nation among the over
nents or to gain publicity while the one hundred under-developedones.
real culprits are busy exploiting the We have reason to be proud of

I

opportunities created to enrich them. these achievements while deliberat-
However, this systematic method ing and correcting our many faults

of high and low level corruption is andshortcomings.Govemmentsmay

I
neither a recent phenomenon nor has not have measured to our expecta-
it cropped up overnight but has tions and may have failedusbutGod I

evolved someby defaultand some by has bestowed us with a wonderful
design over the years. It is also no~ country with a tremendo':!spotential,
unique for Pakistan or the thiJ;dworld where we have equal opportunities
countries alone but such corruption and we can practise our faith and

,1 is a universal phenomenon except pursue our culture without fear. It is
that in the higher echelons of the entirely up to uswhatwemakeof our
developednationsitis exercisedmore country and how we avoidexploita-
discreetly and with greater finesse. A tion keeping our national interest
former President of the United States supreme.
waspublicly foundguiltyof thehigh- . We must develop enough conti-
est order of moral corruptIon and is dence to live within our means and
still being investigated for tax fraud not mortgageour children's futureto
pardons and illegally receiving and the international donors and the su-
removing expensive state gifts from perpowers. Above all, we must de-
the White House after leaving the velopsimplicityin our living,humil-
office. ity and hard work in our character

A Home Secretary of the United and a preparednessto offer any sac-
Kingdom wascharged twiceformis- rificeforthegoodofthecountry. The
using his authority once to obtain a leaderswechoose are from amongst
personal loan and then to grant Brit- us andwehave to ~harethe responsi-
ish citizenship to an Indian national bility for tlieir performance. Wejust
from whom a contribution of one haveto leam to doourbit, bepositive
million pounds was received. Sev- and while analysing our faults and
eral Prime Ministers of Japan had

.

. ~'sfortunes expand our

.

horizon to
resign under grave accd!!aQons.0 fmd the solutions and work towards
financial corruption ju~t as i\,many etting them. It isjust sovery simple
other European nations. The only d is the only road to success.


